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ON

In adaptingthe storyof the GreatWarto the tasteof his own age Ephoros,himselfa pupilof
Isokratesand a professionalhistorian,was led astrayby the combinedinfluencesof rhetoric
andrationalism;as neitherthe rationalismnor the rhetoricwasof the bestquality,the intrusion
of both at this stagecould haveinflictedirreparable
damageon the traditionof the warif the
text of Herodotushad not survivedto refutethe inventionsgraftedon the authenticrecordby
Ephoros.
So wrote C. Hignett about the fourth-century B.c. historian, Ephorus of Cyme.' But
can Ephorus, the author of a universal history in thirty books, be so easily and curtly
dismissed?2Modern scholarship is generally biased against Ephorus for two reasons:
because our familiarity with his narrative is chiefly mediated through the much
abbreviated account of Diodorus Siculus, and because of his alleged intellectual
subservience to his reputed master Isocrates. As for the former, any carelessness or
confusion on Diodorus' part should not be held against his sources.3And as for the
later, I have already tried to demonstrate at length that the tradition linking Ephorus
with the rhetorical school of Isocrates was an invention of some Hellenistic literary
biographer (Hermippus of Smyrna is a likely candidate) and then elaborated with
colourful anecdotes over succeeding centuries.4
I. EPHORUS AND HIS SOURCES
Although most modern historians of the Persian Wars dismiss it with a sentence or
two as Ephorus at his worst, Diodorus (11.8.4-11.10.4) gives a fundamentally
different version of the final struggle at Thermopylae from that found in Herodotus.
It is generally agreed that Ephorus was Diodorus' source for Books 11-16 of his
Bibliotheke,s5the invasion of Xerxes being narrated within the first thirty-seven
chapters of Book 11. Although Diodorus was no mere compiler, but rewrote his
sources in his own style and sometimes added his own thoughts,6 nevertheless, we
have evidence that he often reproduced Ephorus very closely.7 Ephorus, for his part,
2

Xerxes' Invasionof Greece(Oxford, 1963), p. 15.
As C. W Fornara, The Nature of History in Ancient Greeceand Rome (Berkeley, 1983), p. 42,

n. 63 points out: 'No ancientwritercould withstandthe combinedassaultsof Wilamowitz,
in Greek
Schwartz,andJacoby,whomadeEphorusthe incarnationof all thatwas objectionable
historiography.'One could add the oft-quotedjudgmentof R. W. Macan, Herodotus.The
Seventh,Eighth,& NinthBooks,vol. II (London,1908),pp.27-8. The onlybook lengthstudyof
out of
Ephorusis G. L. Barber,TheHistorianEphorus(Cambridge,1935),butit is considerably
date.
'DiodorosandEphoros:one source
3 On mistakesin Diodorus,see,forexample,A. Andrewes,
of misunderstanding',
in J. W Eadieand J. Ober(edd.), The Craftof the AncientHistorian:
Essays in Honor of Chester G Starr (Lanham, 1985), pp. 189-97.
4 Theopompusof Chios. History and Rhetoric in the Fourth Century B.c. (Oxford,
1994), pp.

42-62.
5

C. A. Volquardsen, Untersuchungen iiber die Quellen der griechischen und sizilischen

Geschichte
bei DiodorXI bis XVI(Kiel, 1868);E. Schwartz,'Diodoros',RE V, I (1907),col. 679;
and,morerecently,S. Hornblower(ed.), GreekHistoriography
(Oxford,1994),pp.36-8.
6 See K. S. Sacks, Diodorus Siculus and the First Century (Princeton,1990);but with the
qualificationsof P.J.Stylianou,BMCR2.6 (1991),388-95.
withDiodorus11.56-62.EphorusF
7 CompareFGrH70, EphorusF 191(papyrusfragments)
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probably made some use of Herodotus for his own account of the Persian Wars,
but he differs from him in many important details, not least in his account of
Thermopylae.8 Other differences aside, there is one major and irreconcilable respect
in which Ephorus and Herodotus differ. According to Diodorus (11.8.5), Leonidas
was warned by a Cymaean named Tyrrhastiadas (a man 'honourable and upright
in character'), who deserted from the Persian camp, that an enemy force was soon
to appear in his rear. Leonidas then led a valiant night attack on the Persian
camp and even came close to killing Xerxes himself in the royal tent. Indeed, if
Xerxes had been found in his tent, 'the whole war would have reached a speedy
conclusion' (11.10.3).
This account, nearly all would agree, derives from Ephorus (himself a Cymaean),
but where did he find it? The communis opinio is that Ephorus simply made up the
night attack whole cloth.9 Only one scholar, Peter Green, has conceded that it may
contain 'a substratum of truth', and suggests that Leonidas might have sent a
determined group of men to attempt the assassination of the Great King.10It is easy
enough to imagine why Ephorus would have wanted to give a different account than
did Herodotus; in order to make his own account authoritative he needed to say
something that was new, and not just stylistically more modern. He may also have
desired to outdo Thucydides' description (7.43-45) of the night battle at Epipolae in
413.11 Since the Spartans were all killed in the end, Ephorus might have felt that it
made no difference to the outcome precisely how they died.
And yet if Ephorus had simply fabricated a novel version of one of the most
famous battles in Greek history without citing a plausible source, would his audience
have taken him seriously?12Even Ctesias cited Persian oral tradition and royal records,
191 is either Ephorusundilutedor an epitomeof Ephorus.The skepticismof T. W Africa,
Papyrus1610',AJP83 (1962),86-9 is excessive:seeC. Rubincam,
'EphorusandtheOxyrhynchus
'Anote on Oxyrhynchus
Papyrus1610',Phoenix30 (1976),357-66.
1 For similarities, see A.
Bauer, Die Benutzung Herodots durch Ephoros bei Diodor (Leipzig,

1879);for differences,E. Schwartz,'Ephoros',RE VI, I (1907), col. 15 (repr.in Griechische
Geschichtsschreiber
[Leipzig,1959],pp.3-26) andMacan,op.cit. (n. 2), pp.66-77.
9 For example, G. Busolt, Griechische Geschichte bis zur Schlacht bei Chaeroneia2,vol. II

(Gotha,1895),p. 685,n. 4 callsit 'einHaupstiickseinerPhantasie';R. W Macan,Herodotus.The
Seventh,Eighth,& NinthBooks,vol. I, part 1 (London, 1908),p. 323, remarks:'The nightengagementlooks like purefiction';E. Obst,'Der Feldzugdes Xerxes',Klio,Beiheftxii (1913),
p.112, who generallyhas a high opinion of Ephorus'value,also considersit a 'Phantasie';
A. R. Burn, Persia and the Greeks: The Defence of the West548-478 B.C.(London, 1962; 2nd edn

1984),pp.416-17 speaksof 'Ephorosat his worst';Hignett,op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 15-16,labelsit an

'absurd fiction'; J. F Lazenby, The Defence of Greece490-479 B.C.(Warminster,1993), pp. 7, 142

dismissesit as an 'absurdstory';N. G. L. Hammond,Historia45 (1996),8, who followsObstin
thinkingthatDiodorusprovidesa valuablecorrectiveto Herodotus,assertsthat'thenight-attack
was a fantasy'.Themost recentbook on the PersianWars,J.M. Balcer,ThePersianConquestof
the Greeks545-450 B.C.(Constance, 1995), does not even mention Ephorus' version.
10 P Green, Xerxes at Salamis (New York, 1970), p. 139 (repr. as The Greco-Persian Wars

[Berkeley,
1996]).
" Justas
thegeneralconfusioncausedtheAtheniansto endup fightingwitheachother,so too
the Persianskilledone anotherin ignorance.CompareThuc.7.44.7withDiod. 11.10.2andnote

the verbal similarities. Thuc: JoarE 1-EAogv)UrrEUOVTEg~
aa'ToiE KaTd 7roAAtOd
Oto aupaTTO7rEOUV,
av, lOLAOL
E•TrEL
L7rac ETcapdcxO-a
IlEoL'
Ka' 7roALTaL
o I/Ovov E9s qflov
TE
7TrroALTaL9,
E'SXEpaS aAA'r~Aos'AO'dvTE9~
d&AAd
KaA
dclTrEA Diod: 86L KaL
'rroAAo'
KarQ-EaUraav,
•pALS
ovrTo. W
SE
W
/LEV
s 7rrorroAE/lLoV
nvppOv7O, r
V7TrO TrEpLT
rv AEWVL'&?V
8' V7TrTWV
Lv tSLWov
"
rTV
AELoO
8LLTnV lyVOcLav
TE yaLp V%60r-lPELnTO rrv j
V E?riyvwULv,2 7TE Tapay7)
al7TrwAOVTO.
7roAVvE7rTOL"EL
Ev6`ywS~
KaO'6A•rvoiaa rTv
qdvov.
12 See in
Marincola, Authorityand Traditionin Ancient Historiography(Cambridge,
general J. UTprTparTorE8ELcav
1997), pp. 95-117 and 258-66.
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however speciously, when challenging Herodotus.'3 Moreover, it has never been
conclusively demonstrated that Ephorus engaged in wholesale invention of events
which never took place.14Indeed, Porphyry later claimed that Ephorus sometimes
transposed verbatim 3,000 entire lines from the works of Daimachus, Callisthenes,
and Anaximenes.15 Although we should not necessarily take 'verbatim' (avraiFs
to his authorities and did
AEctLV) literally,this demonstrates that Ephorus stuck close
not aim at a fabricated novelty in his treatment of past events. Thus it is reasonable to
look for possible sources for his Thermopylae narrative. If, then, Ephorus had a
source for the night attack, who might it have been? It could not have come from
Ctesias; since to judge from Photius' paraphrase, Ctesias placed the 300 Spartans at
Plataea, not at Thermopylae.16The once popular theory that Ephorus relied on an
early authoritative fifth-century account of the Persian Wars by Dionysius of Miletus,
who is little more than a name to us, has been thoroughly discredited.17Who else is
Ephorus likely to have consulted?
First of all, it is important to point out that there are at least two features of
Diodorus' account which some modern scholars have accepted over Herodotus. This
suggests that Ephorus was not relying strictly on his own imagination. One feature
concerns the allegiance of the Thebans who fought on the Greek side (discussed later
in this paper). The other has to do with the number of Lacedaemonians who fought at
Thermoplyae. Herodotus only mentions the 300 Spartiates chosen by Leonidas
(7.205.2) and gives a total of 3,100 Peloponnesian hoplites (7.202); but he later quotes
an epitaph (7.228.1) to the effect that 4,000 men from the Peloponnese fought at
Thermopylae. Diodorus (11.4.5) seems to say that there were 1,000 Lacedaemonians
in addition to the 300 Spartiates ('of the Lacedaemonians there were 1,000 and with
them 300 Spartiates').18What he actually means, however, is that there were 1,000 in
'3 FGrH688, T 8 (= Phot. Bibl.72, 36a)and F 5 (= Diod. 2.32.4).On Ctesias'sources,see R.
Drews, The Greek Accounts of Eastern History (Washington, DC, 1973), pp. 103-17 and H.
Sancisi-Weerdenburg,Achaemenid History I: Sources, Structures, Synthesis (Leiden, 1987), pp.

33-45. His reliabilityas a sourceof authenticinformationis succinctlydemolishedby Burn,op.
cit. (n. 9), pp. 11-12andmorefullyby J. M. Bigwood,'Ctesiasas historianof the PersianWars',
Phoenix32 (1978),19-41.
14 I havealreadyattempted
to defendEphorus'contemporary,
Theopompusof Chios,on this
score:Flower,op. cit. (n. 4), pp. 184-210;andpostscriptto the 1997paperedition.On Ephorus'
motivesand methods,see Fornara,op. cit. (n. 2), pp.43 and 109-12;and Marincola,op. cit. (n.
12),pp.95-8, 103.
15 FGrH 70 Ephorus, T 17.

16 FGrH688, F 13.28.AlthoughPhotius'epitomeof Ctesias'highlyidiosyncratic
accountof
the PersianWarsis extremelyjejune,othersignificantdifferencesareapparent.Ctesias(F 13.27)
claimedthatXerxessent40,000soldiersby the mountainpathand thattheywereguidedby the
two leadingmenof Trachis,whereasDiodorus(11.8.4-5)impliesthatthe pathwas revealedby a
local Trachinianpeasant('a certainone of the nativeswho was familiarwith the mountainous
area')and puts the Persianforceat 20,000.On the otherhand,Photius'bald statementthatthe

Lacedaemonians 'having been surrounded, all died fighting bravely'(KaL KAK•C
WEVTIES Jd7rE'avov
is too vagueto ruleout a nightattack.
v8pEtSwg
&TravrvEs),
t/aXO/JEvotL
"' This was last championed by Obst, op. cit. (n. 9), pp. 27-30, who also argues that Herodotus
used Dionysius (FrGH 687). The postulated importance of Dionysius is decisively refuted by
Hignett, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 13, who doubts that he even lived in the fifth century.
W How and J. Wells, A
8 J. A. R. Munro, JHS 22 (1902), 307, n. 22 (tentatively) and
W.
Commentary on Herodotus, vol. II (Oxford, 1928), p. 222, accept Diodorus' figure of 1,000
perioeci. Munro, however, leaves open the possibility that the number of 1,000 was merely
inferred from Demaratus' advice to Xerxes at Hdt. 7.102. Lazenby, op. cit. (n. 9), pp. 134-5,
suggests that it is the epitaph which is wrong. Hammond, op. cit., (n. 9), p. 7, accepts Diodorus,
but believes that 4,000 is a round number.
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all (700 Lacedaemonians and 300 Spartiates);for he also says that Leonidas decided to
take only 1,000 Lacedaemonians (11.4.2) and that he marched out to Thermopylae
with a force of 4,000 men, including 3,000 other Greeks (11.4.5-6). Thus Diodorus
agrees with the epitaph. The most likely explanation is that Herodotus neglected to
mention the 700 Lacedaemonians (who were perioeci) because they did not stay to
perish with the 300 Spartiates (actually, 298).19 This is indeed the most likely
explanation because it is confirmed by Isocrates, who mentions a thousand
Lacedaemonians in all.20For as soon as one discounts the intellectual subservience of
Ephorus to his reputed teacher as a modern invention, it then becomes clear that
Diodorus and Isocrates are giving independent testimony and corroborate each other.
If Ephorus was right about the number of Lacedaemonians, might there be other
aspects of his account which deserve consideration? It has been claimed that Ephorus
changed sources when he came to narrate the night attack because the style of
Diodorus 11.9.2.-11.10.4 is 'bombastic and rhetorical'; but this is a completely
arbitraryjudgement.21The style and tone of this section differs in no respect from that
of the previous narrative.Leaving aside the question of how many different sources he
may have used, I can think of several possibilities of where Ephorus might have
obtained his information about the night attack. He may be recording a genuine oral
tradition which is independent of Herodotus, perhaps a tradition preserved in his
native Cymae by the family of Tyrrhastiadas,the deserter who informed Leonidas.22
Or he may be preserving a popular story which reflects the growing panhellenist
sentiment of the later fifth and early to mid-fourth centuries. Or it is possible that
Ephorus has taken his account from some now lost fifth- or fourth-century prose
author other than Ctesias, such as Charon of Lampsacus or Damastes of Sigeum.23

'19Contra Hammond, op. cit. (n. 9), p. 12, who asserts: 'The best explanation is that during the
transmission of Herodotus' text 1,000 Lacedaemonians have been lost.' Positing lacunae to
account for omissions of detail in our sources is not sound method and there is no grammatical
indication that words have dropped out of Herodotus' text at this point.
20 Panegyricus 90; Archidamus99. It should be noted, however, that Isocrates implies that all
1,000 were annihilated and that this suits his rhetorical purpose in both passages.
21
Hammond, op. cit. (n. 9), p. 8, following Obst, op. cit. (n. 9); cf. n. 23 below.
22
As Burn, op. cit. (n. 9), pp. 416-17 suggests: 'Diodoros names one of these deserters, or
rather courageous escapers (all no doubt Greeks); Tyrrhastiadas of Kyme. This is probably
historical, the proud memory of the Man who WarnedLeonidas being handed down in his family
for a century, to reach Ephoros, also of Kyme, Diodoros' source.' See also D. H. Samuel, 'Cyme
and the veracity of Ephorus', TAPA99 (1968), 375-88, esp. 381-2, who calls it a local tradition.
Neither, however, attributes the night attack to this same local source. Rather, Burn continues,
'But Diodoros' account of the rest of the operation representsEphoros at his worst.'
23 Barber,
op. cit. (n. 2), pp. 121-2 speculates that Ephorus made frequent use of
fourth-century Persica and Atthides. Hammond, op. cit. (n. 9), pp. 8-10, contends that Ephorus
used an excellent early fifth-century source for his account of Thermopylae, and suggests
someone like Damastes, Charon, or Aristophanes of Boeotia. But he also argues that Ephorus
abandoned this source for his account of the night attack (Diod 11.9.2.-11.10.4): 'Instead, he
took up an imaginative and flamboyant account with all the features of self-glorification which
are characteristic of many a freedom-fighter'sballad.' In any case, it is doubtful whether any
fifth-century historical writer either published before Herodotus or gave a detailed narrative of
the Persian Wars: contra R. L. Fowler, 'Herodotus and his contemporaries', JHS 116 (1996),
62-87, who maintains, against Jacoby, that some of the so-called 'local' historians were known to
Herodotus, among whom he includes Charon (but not Damastes). For the standard view that all
such historians were later than Herodotus, see E Jacoby, Abhandlungen zur griechischen
Geschichtsschreibung,H. Bloch (ed.), (Leiden, 1956), pp. 16-64; and note S. Hornblower,
Thucydides(Baltimore, 1987), p. 19, n. 14.
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II. SIMONIDES ON THERMOPYLAE
Why, however, should one postulate an unknown source (whether written or oral),
when Ephorus himself named an earlier authority? At the end of his account of the
battle, Diodorus (11.11.6) quotes nine lines from an otherwise unknown lyric poem
by Simonides of Ceos; and the way in which he introduces these lines indicates that
he is only quoting part of the whole.24That whole was surely a long choral song:
T' r v Lu-opLWVvuyypaLrEgs w'vov, d AAd7rroAAot
Ka Trv 7rro0Lt7TWV
3LotrEp o'X oL
Vg
yE'yoVE KatL
TLwvtlGSrl, 0')tEAorroLts, clltov -rgs
KacOU/vrlaavaUrwV rdQ davSpayaOlas
EV(WAEyEtl
EyKWItJov,
apET7)sa;'rTV
7Tro?7aOS
alSat Oavov-rwv
TrV EVOEpp/o7rT
Q
EVKAEn7S
)EV arXa,
Ka0A S' 6
'7rro/S9, 0
S' o
yo 8v /E
'S'otKro~
7rpO%
d
E7rltvOS"
L•%vaurtS,
gflw•u0g
rotoirov Edpio
v
ctov8%
3o'To,
TOLOUTOV
EVTa
ELOV

E PWS9

Xpdvos.
ravsa/Trwp daluavpWa/E
o0E
8EUKs
dvSp3pvdayaLOWv
OlKE'Tav
%
EoOe•oLav
AaE
'EAA'3doso
EAE"ro.aprvpT•UpE
f7rrdpras flaau6~As, dapE-rSgLE'yav,lAEwVm'S,
AEAot7rwS"
KOU10ov
dlEVaoV KAEOS.
•E
0oT0'

Thereforenot only the writersof histories,but also manyof the poets havecelebratedtheir
bravedeeds.One of theseis Simonidesthe lyricpoet, who composeda eulogyworthyof their
valour,in whichhe says:Of those who died at Thermopylaegloriousis the fortune,fair is the
for pity they have
fate;theirgraveis an altar,insteadof lamentationthey haveremembrance,
praise.Sucha shroud(or 'funeralgift')neithermouldnor all-subduingtimeshallmakeobscure.
This shrineof noblemen chose the good reputationof Greeceas its inhabitant.Leonidasalso
bears witness,king of Sparta,who left behinda greatadornmentof valourand everflowing
fame.

The place and occasion for the first performanceof this poem have been much
debated.It most likelywas sungon a publicoccasionat a shrine(OarKds)
dedicatedto
the Thermopylaedead,eitherat Spartaor at Thermopylaeitself25Howeverthat may
be, it is beyond reasonabledoubt that Diodorus found these lines in Ephorus.
Similarly,when Diodorus quotes lines from Eupolisand from Aristophaneswhen
discussingthecausesof the PeloponnesianWar(12.40.6),he surelyfoundthoseverses
If Ephoruscorrectedandsupplemented
quotedby Ephorus.26
Thucydideswithcomic
verses, it would not be surprisingif he used lyric to correct and supplement
Herodotus.The newlypublishedfragmentsof Simonides'long elegiacpoem on the
battle of Plataea give a good indicationof how much detail such works might
contain.27
24 =

D. L Page,PoetaeMeliciGraeci(Oxford,1962),26/531,whosetextis herereproduced.
seeC. M. Bowra,GreekLyricPoetry2(Oxford,1961),pp. 344-9;
Forvariousinterpretations,
A. J.Podlecki,Historia17(1968),258-62;E. Deganiand G. Burzacchini,
LiriciGreci.Antologia
A HistoricalStudy(Wauconda,IL,
(Florence,1977),pp. 316-22;andJ.H. Molyneux,Simonides.
1992),pp. 185-7(whogivesfurtherbibliography).
26 Diodorus
quotes sevenlines of Aristophanes'Peace(603-6, 609-11), two lines fromhis
Acharnians
(531-2),and threelinesfroma playof Eupolis.Diodorusexplicitlycites Ephorusas
his sourcefor the causesof the PeloponnesianWarat 12.41.1.Fora non-Diodoranexampleof
Ephorusquotinga poetic text, see Strabo6.3.3. In the middleof his summaryof Ephorus'
account of the foundationof Tarentum,Straboquotes five lines of Tyrtaeus(which it is
reasonableto assumethathe is also reproducing
fromEphorus).
27 See, M. L. West,Iambi et Elegi Graeci2, vol. II (Oxford,1992),pp. 118-22and 'Simonides
Redivivus',ZPE 98 (1993),1-14;D. Boedeker,'Simonideson Plataea:narrativeelegy,mythodic
25

history', ZPE 107 (1995), 217-29; and D. Boedeker and D. Sider (edd.), The New Simonides,

Arethusa29 (1996).The poem was probablyseveralhundredlines long: see West,'Simonides
Redivivus',4.
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Simonides' poem on Plataea was a narrative elegy on an historical subject and we
know of other such elegies which dealt with historical themes, such as Mimnermus'
Smyrneis and Semonides' Archaiologia.28Simonides himself wrote poems about all of
the major battles of the Persian Wars: apparently both an elegiac and a lyric poem
about Artemisium, a lyric (or possibly elegiac) poem about Salamis, the Plataea elegy,
and perhaps an elegy on Marathon.29These poems would have been a prime source
for any later writer who wished to challenge the Herodotean version of events. Indeed,
Plutarch in his polemical essay On the Malice of Herodotus (872b-e) cites six lines
from the Plataea elegy as part of his attempt to undermine Herodotus' veracity.
But Diodorus quotes from a lyric, not an elegiac, poem. Is that a significant
difference? Could Simonides have narrated the battle of Thermopylae with the same
degree of detail as he apparently treated Plataea?A lyric poem can provide a narrative
just as well as an elegiac one. Indeed, Dionysius of Halicarnassus implies that lyric can
tell a story just as effectively as prose; and he demonstrates the resemblance between
lyric and fine prose by quoting 26 lines from a poem by Simonides in which Danae, the
mother of Perseus, is being carried across the sea and lamenting her fate.30Among
extant works, Pindar's Pythian 4 is a good example of a complex story told in a lyric
ode of considerable length. So if Simonides wanted to describe the course of the
fighting at Thermopylae in lyric verses, there was no generic restriction on his doing
so.
Although it is not always noticed, Diodorus is not our only source to mention the
night attack. The same account (with minor variations) is given both by Justin
(2.11.12-18) and by Plutarch (On the Malice of Herodotus 866a). Plutarch
emphatically claims that this is the true version:31
eO d' HotioroSh a7r
Evr iofLyELftE r

U
KaLTo3 AEw'v3ov
re7V
teEste 7diV Le asCLPWKE
LaX•-•s
EV 7ro0s
v
V 7T'VTaQS
8'
orTEVOLs TpL TOv KOAwVOV"
rpcXO'q
7TPdrLV,
rTEUE
rELITv
•
aJwsg.
TeV
TO
En'TL
EITEL
S
yap
E7TvaOOVT
VvKTfWp
7TEpL0rroSov
Tr v Trro~AEtlwv,
valotrv
EIFLSwoV
L
Tr7V
V
EKEnLVO
V
KaL
[Ayoovt 8&ELV]
KaLUK-qnVg
ov
VQ•
rTp•dT67TE8OV
gaLAEC•J,
TOKTEVOeVTEoS
avTOV

Herodotusin his narrationof the battlehas madeobscurethe greatestdeedof Leonidas,when
he said thatall of themfell in the narrowareaby thehill. It happenedotherwise.Forwhenthey
learnedduringthenightabouttheoutflankingmovementof theenemy,theyaroseandmarched
to the campand tent of the king, intendingto kill him and willingto die in the attempt.They
proceededrightup to the tent, killinganyonein theirway and routingthe rest.WhenXerxes
was not to be found,whileseekinghim in the vast and sprawlingcampand wanderingabout,
theywerewith difficultydestroyedby thebarbarianswho presseduponthemfromeveryside.

Unfortunately,Plutarchdoes not name his source,but it could have been either
Ephorus or Simonides.In On the Malice of Herodotus,Plutarchcites three different poems of Simonides:two epigrams(869c and 871b) and six lines (872d-e)
from Simonides'poem on Plataea.He also cites Ephorustwice (855e-f and 869a).
28
For these poems see E. L. Bowie, 'Early Greek elegy, symposium and public festival', JHS
1986 (106), 13-35.
29 For discussion of the testimonia, see Boedeker, 'Simonides on Plataea',
op. cit. (n. 27),

218-19, 223; and I. Rutherford,'TheNew Simonides:towardsa commentary',in D. Boedeker
and D. Sider (edd.), op. cit. (n. 27), pp. 169-73.
30 On Literary Composition26 = Page, PMG 38/543.
31 The peculiar nature of Plutarch'sessay On the Malice of Herodotusis well discussed by J. M.
Marincola, 'Plutarch'srefutation of Herodotus', The Ancient World25.2 (1994), 191-203.
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Although Justin's source (Pompeius Trogus) was surely using Ephorus (although
perhaps indirectly through Timagenes of Alexandria),32we cannot be sure whether
Plutarch found the night attack in Ephorus or Simonides, or quite possibly in both. In
any case, it is very likely that Plutarch knew the part of Simonides' poem which
Diodorus quotes, since his statement that Herodotus 'has obscured (-qtiaipwKE)
Leonidas' greatest deed' is a play on Simonides' statement that 'neither mould nor
all-subduing time shall make obscure (Ji[avpuaEt) such a shroud'.33In other words,
Plutarch is saying that Herodotus managed to accomplish what neither mould nor the
passage of time should have been able to effect.
Apart from the night attack itself, there are several peculiar details in Diodorus'
account of the battle which are explicable in terms of a poetic source. First of all, it is
noteworthy that whereas in Herodotus (7.205, 222, 233), the Thebans were forced by
Leonidas to fight against their will, Diodorus (11.4.7) clearly implies that the 400
Thebans who went to Thermopylae went of their own accord. He says that 'there were
about 400 Thebans from the other party; for the inhabitants of Thebes were divided
against each other concerning the alliance with the Persians'. One could make an
argument that Diodorus' version is the right one and that Herodotus merely reflects
anti-Theban sentiments,34but there is another way of viewing the difference in their
accounts. The account of Plataea by Simonides is encomiastic and ethnocentric. He
included an explicit comparison with the Trojan War, including a description of the
death of Achilles, and every participating Greek city seems to have been given an
important role in the battle. Herodotus, by contrast, does not give equal praise to
everyone. The Corinthians, for instance, disobey Pausanias' orders (9.52) and miss the
battle altogether (9.69), whereas in the Plataea elegy (frr. 15-16 West) they are given a
prominent role in the battle.35So too the Thebans at Thermopylae are accorded an
honourable role.
If, however, Simonides wished to make the Thebans look good, how did he deal
with the allegation that they surrendered after Leonidas had been killed and that
Xerxes then had them branded 'with royal marks' (Hdt. 7.233)? Let us begin with the
32

ForTrogus'useof Ephorus,seeJ. C. Yardley(trans.)andW Heckel(ed.), Justin, Epitome of
the Philippic History of Pompeius Trogus,Books 11-12.: Alexander the Great (Oxford, 1997), pp.
30-4. The accounts of Thermopylae by Diodorus, Trogus,and Plutarch are compared in detail by

Hammond,op.cit. (n. 9), whoconcludesthatall threedrewon Ephorus.
appearselsewherein Plutarch.Note especiallyPelopidas25.11.
33 TheverbdtLavpow,however,
34 As does,forexample,Burn,op.cit. (n. 9), pp.417-19;Green,op.cit. (n. 10),p. 140;Lazenby,
someHerodotean
op. cit. (n. 9), p. 144;and A. Keaveney,'Persianbehaviourandmisbehaviour:
examples',Athenaeum84 (1996), 38-48. Hammond,op. cit., (n. 9), p. 3, on the other hand,
attributesthis detailto a pro-Thebanbias on the partof Ephoruson thegroundsthat'Ephorus
was the authorwho took themostfavourable
viewof theThebansduringtheirsupremacyin the
fourthcentury.'But EphoruswascandidaboutThebanshortcomingsevenduringthe periodof
herhegemony(cf. Strabo9.2.2= FGrH70, EphorusF 119)andhe did not concealthe extentof
Thebanmedizingin 479 (cf.Diod. 11.32.2;11.33.4).
Simonidesand Herodotuson
35See the discussionby D. Boedeker,'Heroichistoriography:
Plataea', in D. Boedeker and D. Sider (edd.), op. cit. (n. 27), pp. 235-6 and 239. It is unclear
whether frr. 15, which begins with the ambiguous words Iaagot 8' ol' 7', refers to the Corinthians merely being stationed in the middle of the battle line or actually fighting in that position.
For the former interpretation, see W. Luppe, 'Die Korinther in der Schlacht von Plataiai bei
Simonides nach Plutarch', APh 40 (1994), 21-4. The latter interpretation, however, is supported
by Plutarch, who quotes these lines, since he claims (872b-e) that they refute Herodotus' negative
portrayal of the Corinthian contribution in the battle: 'But as for the Corinthians and the
position in which they fought the barbarians (Ttrdv
-tv
tpdXovro
roa
70^LSfapfipotS) and the
consequence which the battle of Plataea had for them, it is possible to learn this from Simonides.'
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role of the Thebans in Ephorus, and then work back to Ephorus' source. Diodorus
(11.9.2) says that Leonidas retained only the 200 Thespians from among the allies;
Justin (2.11.11-15) says that only the Lacedaemonians remained (but gives their total
at 600, which must include the Thespians); Herodotus, of course, reports (7.202, 222)
that Leonidas kept 700 Thespians and 400 Thebans with him when he dismissed the
allies. The discrepancy in the number of Thespians is not significant; what is
noteworthy is the absence of the Thebans in both Diodorus and Justin. This cannot be
coincidental in the sense that each of them overly compressed their source. The logical
inference is that Ephorus (the ultimate common source of both accounts) did not
mention them as remaining with Leonidas.36What about Simonides? Plutarch gives us
a hint as to what Simonides did not say (On the Malice of Herodotus, 867a): 'Nor does
anyone before Herodotus know that the Thebans were branded by Xerxes' (it is more
At a minimum
v
emphatic in Greek: o•VTEyvdLYcUKEL
7Ti-t&vop(W
7jrp
'HpoU6"rov).
I would suggest that he
this indicates that Simonides did not mention the branding.
also omitted any reference to the Theban presence with Leonidas after the other allies
had escaped, and that Ephorus followed his authority on this point as well.
As for the other peculiar features, Herodotus and Diodorus agree that on the first
day of the battle the Medes attacked first, followed by the Persian Immortals. But
Herodotus (7.212) does not say which nationalities among Xerxes' forces fought the
Greeks on the second day of the battle. Diodorus (11.8.1), however, has Xerxes
'choose from every nation the men who seemed to excel in courage and boldness'. This
'picked' force was also easily defeated, thus demonstrating the martial superiority of
the Greeks.
Lastly, both Diodorus (11.4.2-4) and Plutarch (866b-d; cf. 225a-e) record
anecdotes (although not the same ones) to the effect that Leonidas knew that he was
marching out to his death when he left Sparta. That is not what we find in Herodotus
(7.206), who emphasizes that his force was a mere advance guard. Was Simonides
ultimately responsible for this other tradition? Although the anecdotes themselves are
unlikely to be his, he might well have compared the short but glorious life of Leonidas
to that of Achilles (whose death seems to have figured in frr. 10-11 of the Plataea
elegy). Achilles knew that he would not return home from Troy (II. 1.352, 416-18;
9.410-16; 18.94-101) and Leonidas might seem more heroic if he had similar
foreknowledge. To be sure, both Achilles and Leonidas could have chosen to return
home, and it is worth noting that the motives for their decision to stay and die are also
broadly similar: it was unseemly to leave and glory winning to stay (cf. II. 18.96-126
with Hdt. 7.220 and Diod. 11.9.1-2). By deciding to remain at Thermopylae, Leonidas,
like Achilles, bought himself a short life but immortal glory. Homer (1. 9.413) speaks
r 00btLovand Simonides of Leonidas' dLEvaoVKAEOS.
of Achilles' KAEOS
III. WHOM SHOULD WE BELIEVE:EPHORUS,HERODOTUS, OR NEITHER?
None of the possible sources mentioned above, including Simonides, would prove
that Ephorus' version is the true version or that he was not influenced by some of the
motifs in Thucydides' account of Epipolae (such as soldiers mistakenly killing their
own men); it only means that he did not invent the night attack whole cloth. But
if Ephorus did indeed find the night attack in Simonides, could this be the 'true'
account of what happened? In order for Ephorus to obtain a fair hearing, we would
36 ContraHammond,op. cit. (n. 9), p. 9, who thinks that Diodorus has made a careless
mistake.
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need to read his narrative in his own words; for as G. B. Grote aptly observed: 'The
rhetoric of Diodorus is not calculated to strengthen the evidence in its favour.'37
Ephorus verbatim could only be more credible and coherent than Ephorus as
summarized, edited, and adapted by Diodorus. None the less, a night attack is not as
improbable as modern historians claim.38Many of Leonidas' picked 300 Spartiates
may have gone through the krypteia, a rite of passage whereby select young men were
sent out into the countryside, armed with only a dagger, hid by day, and by night
killed as many helots as they could find.39If so, a night-time offensive in a hopeless
struggle may not have seemed such a rash gamble. In fact, we are told that Parmenio
later advised Alexander the Great to attack Darius' army at Gaugamela at night,
precisely because Alexander's army was so badly outnumbered.40
It must also be worth something that Pompeius Trogus and Plutarch, regardless of
what rhetorical incentives they may have had, accepted Ephorus' account. And
Plutarch, as argued above, may well have known the entire text of Simonides' poem on
Thermopylae as well as being familiar with Ephorus. This raises an important
question. It is also very likely that Herodotus knew this poem of Simonides; but even
if he did not, he surely would have known of the night attack tradition had it been as
old as Simonides. Why, then, did he choose to ignore it? It may be because he rejected
it as unhistorical, or it may be that he omitted it for literary reasons. Nor are these
mutually exclusive propositions.
First of all, it is necessary to recognize that what we know about the history of the
Persian Wars represents only a fraction of the traditions that were current in the fifth
and fourth centuries B.C. It has plausibly been argued by A. B. Bosworth that the
fourth-century philosopher Heraclides of Pontus preserves a factual anecdote about
the family history of the notorious spendthrift Callias, son of Hipponicus, which
requires that a Persian landing was made on the island of Euboea in 499 B.C.41One
would never guess that such an attack occurred from Herodotus' account of the
Ionian Revolt, because Herodotus does not exclusively preserve all of the traditions,
either oral or poetic, about the Persian Wars which had survived into the mid-fifth
century and beyond.
Secondly, we must consider the literary and artistic concerns which influence the
presentation and selection of material in any historical narrative. In Diodorus'
narrative of the final struggle, all of the significant action takes place at night
(11.9-10). The Greeks learn about the betrayal of the pass 'about the middle of the
night' (rEptl iudas7v'K Tas). They attack the Persian camp 'by night' (vvKTdS). Many
of the Persians were slain by the troops of Leonidas (300 Spartans and 200 Thespians)
and many more by their own comrades who mistakenly took them for the enemy; 'for
Historyof Greece,vol. IV (London,1884),p. 439,n. 1.
Lazenby,op.cit. (n. 9), p. 142,rejectingGreen,op.cit. (n. 10),saysthat'Greekhopliteswere
But this ignoresnot only the
not commandos,and suchan attackwouldbe quiteunparalleled.'
krypteia,but also the nightbattleat Epipolae.
Ktema13
39 Plato,Laws633b;Plut.,Lyc.28;with E. Levy,'Lakryptieet ses contradictions',
37
38

(1988), 245-52; N. M. Kennell, The Gymnasium of Virtue. Education and Culture in Ancient
Sparta (Chapel Hill, 1995), pp. 131-2; and L. Thommen, LakedaimonionPoliteia. Die Entstehung

derspartanischen
Verfassung
(Stuttgart,1996),pp. 128-9, who arguesthat the killingof helots
wasan innovationof the midfifthcentury(butthatcannotbe proved).
40 Plut. Alex. 31.5-7;Arr.3.10;Curt.4.13.1-10. Althoughone maydoubtwhetherParmenio
himselfevergavethis advice,the anecdoteat least showsthat a large-scalenightattackwas a
conceivablestrategy.
41 'Heracleides
of Pontusand the past:fact or fiction',in I. Worthington(ed.), Ventures
into
GreekHistory (Oxford, 1994), pp. 15-27.
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the night (~' E
vv6) took away understanding of the true state of affairs'. So long
y.p S
the Greeks, having failed to find the king
as it was night (Tr-,
KaOEUTa'rrS)
in his tent, wanderedVVKTOrS
throughout the camp seeking Xerxes. But when day came
(-q•4pas 68 yEvo/jEv?-) and the Persians realized the paucity of their opponents, they
surrounded the Greeks and shot them down with arrows and javelins. In short, night
favours the Greeks and daylight the Persians.
In Herodotus the order is partially reversed. Although the Greeks received their
first warnings while it was still night, first from the seer Megistias and then from
deserters, Herodotus implies that they took no action. When at dawn (06r
r`7(, pi ) the day-scouts (eJUEPpoUKd'roL)brought news of the Persian
8taqatvoiay
the pass, the Greeks then met in council (7.219). Xerxes waited 'for the
over
advance
time when the agora is just about full' (7.223.1), which would be about nine or ten
o'clock in the morning, and then attacked. The Greeks advanced beyond the
narrowest part of the pass to meet the Persians and there was a fierce struggle over the
body of Leonidas 'until the Greeks by their valour dragged the body away and drove
back the enemy four times' (7.225.1). After retrieving the body, they retreated to a
hillock where they were surrounded and shot down.
What is the significance of this temporal difference in Diodorus and Herodotus? As
Christopher Pelling has recently pointed out in an important article on Aeschylus'
Persae, 'dusk is the appropriate time for dark and dusty deeds of derring-do'.42In the
Persae, as he demonstrates: 'Day and light tend to be reserved for Greek actions, and
to suggest hope and victory: the Persians move in the dark. This combines with a
second, very natural contrast, whereby the dark is connected with furtiveness and
deception, the light with openness.' Herodotus, however, in his narrative of Salamis
does not develop this contrast in quite the same way; rather,for him, night is the time
not only for deception, but for Greek irresolution as well.43Unfortunately, there are no
indications of time in Diodorus' account of Salamis, so we cannot know how Ephorus
handled this (although he may well have used Aeschylus' Persae as a source).44
This contrast between day and night is also central to the account of Thermopylae
which we find in Diodorus and Herodotus. The Greeks of Diodorus act like
Diomedes and Odysseus in Book 10 of the Iliad, where during the night Diomedes
slays the Thracian king Rhesus and twelve of his men in their sleep. Herodotus is also
influenced by Homer, but is using a differentepisode as his model. At 7.225.1 he writes:
TO VEKPOV
<KaL>V7TErp
vOa -a 7r7TOVUtL
,LaXO6LEvoL,
E
O
TE n cv&aSEOl
1EPE

•-W

there arose a great pushing between the Persians and Lacedaemonians until the
Greeks by their valour dragged the body away and drove back the enemy four times.')
42 'Aeschylus'Persae andhistory',in C. Pelling(ed.), Greek Tragedyand the Historian (Oxford,
1997), pp. 1-19. Cf. P Vidal-Naquet, The Black Hunter, trans. A. Szegedy-Maszak (Baltimore,
1986), ch. 5, esp. p. 118.
43 Pelling, op. cit. (n. 42), pp. 2-3, and p. 5, n. 16.
RhM 38 (1883), 628. See further, Munro, op. cit. (n. 18),
4 As first suggested by G. Busolt,
329-30 and Hignett, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 221-2, who argue that Ephorus' version of Salamis does
not rest on independent evidence no longer extant, but is a critical reconstruction of Herodotus
based on deductions from Aeschylus. But might Ephorus also have consulted Simonides' lyric
poem on Salamis? The differences between the accounts of Diodorus and Herodotus are
discussed by Hignett, op. cit. (n. 1), pp. 220-2, and Lazenby, op. cit. (n. 9), pp. 184-5 (who gives
additional bibliography).
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This fight over the body of Leonidas is clearly meant to recall that of the Trojans
and Greeks over Patroclus in Book 17 of the Iliad.45The epic effect is heightened by
the mention of Xerxes' brothers, whose names and genealogy had been given in the
previous section. In Iliad 17, after a long and bitter struggle, the Achaeans fled to their
ships with the body while the Trojans pressed hard upon them. Then in Book 18
Hector 'three times' tried to drag away the body of Patroclus and 'three times the two
Ajaxes, clad in impetuous valour, beat him from the corpse' (lines 155-8:
'tCv uttv
S'-rpgs
Luas,
"EKTWpE EK/tEEvat
a&/SLuosr
/LETO7TOETo
TpaEaLV
Ac/3•E
7rS0o
r
•,auyawa7TEU7vc/EO'Atav).
A aavrES,Oopqv E7rLqLEVOL
JAKC)v,
E6'
VEKpo,)
Ot/LKAa"
"rpis
to
the
Persians
is
meant
that
the
times'
'four
the
signal that,
Spartans repulsed
Perhaps
despite their defeat, they had surpassed in valour the Achaean heroes who had fought
at Troy; the JPEr-7 of the Lacedaemonianswas greaterthan the 'AK
-j of the two
Ajaxes. And perhaps we are meant to recall that Hector would eventually have
dragged away the body, if Achilles had not intervened (cf. lines 158-238); yet the
Spartans, in the absence of Leonidas himself, had no Achilles to help them. In any
case, it is striking how a single sentence in Herodotus can invoke in the mind of the
reader a whole range of passages in Homer; we need not look for specific verbal
parallels in order to appreciate the effect.46
Since both Ephorus and Herodotus are moulding their narrative according to a
Homeric pattern, can we choose between their accounts as easily as most, if not all,
modern historians have so confidently done? It is, of course, easier to believe an
author who survives over one who does not, and an earlier over a later source. There is
also Polybius' oft-quoted assertion that Ephorus had some knowledge of naval
warfare, but was 'completely without experience of battles on land'.47Nevertheless,
given that those Greeks who could have given the most authoritative account of the
final struggle were all killed and that fifth- and fourth-century writers, such as
Herodotus and Ephorus, viewed the events of the Persians Wars through the lens of
Homeric epic, any attempt to reconstruct 'what actually happened' is inherently
problematic.48
45 As noted by H. Immerwahr,Form and Thoughtin Herodotus (Cleveland, 1966), p. 263. For

in
the influenceof Homeron Herodotusin general,see L. Hiiber,'HerodotsHomerverstdindnis',
H. Flashar and K. Gaiser (edd.), Synusia.:Festgabefiir W Schadewaldt(Pfullingen, 1965), pp.

in Studienzur AltenGeschichte,
'Homerund die Geschichtsschreibung,
29-52; H. Strasburger,
vol. II (Hildesheimand New York, 1982),pp. 1057-97;M. Lang, HerodoteanNarrativeand
Discourse (Cambridge, MA, 1984), pp. 37-51; G. L. Huxley, Herodotus and the Epic (Athens,

Herodots(Berlin,1992),pp. 122-32;Hornblower,
Greek
1989);H. Erbse,StudienzumVerstdndnis
op. cit. (n. 5), pp. 65-7; and J. M. Marincola,'Odysseusand the historians',
Historiography,
Histos1 (October,1996).
46 The influenceof Homeron narrative
patternsandcontrastsin Thucydidesis welldiscussed
by C. J. Mackie, 'Homerand Thucydides:Corcyraand Sicily', CQ 46 (1996), 103-13, who
concludes(p. 113):'It is by meansof suchnarrativetechniques,ratherthana wideproliferation
of verbalechoes,that the Sicilianventurehas an epic feel to it, withoutbeing too obviously
"Homeric".'Mackie,however,does not discusswhetherThucydidesconsciouslydeviatedfrom
his received core of historical 'facts' for the sake of creating those patterns.

47 FGrH70, T 20 = Polyb. 12.25f.Polybiusgoes on to criticizeEphorus'depictionof the
battlesof Leuctrain 371andof Mantineain 362;he makesno mentionof Ephorus'PersianWar
narrative.
involvedin reconstructing
ancientbattles,see the still fundamentalarticle
48 On the problems
by N. Whatley(writtenin 1920), 'On the possibilityof reconstructingMarathonand other
ancient battles',JHS 84 (1964), 119-39. Note also A. J. Woodman,Rhetoricin Classical

Historiography(London, 1988), pp. 15-23 and R. Osborne, Greecein the Making, 1200-479 B.c.

(London, 1996), p. 337, who commentsabout the invasionof 480/79: 'Ignoranceof troop
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Most modern scholars, for example, accept the fight over Leonidas at face value,
but its improbability was implicitly recognized long ago by Macan.49To be sure, the
Spartans would have been eager to retrieve the body of Leonidas, since upon death
Spartan kings were given extravagant funerals (Hdt. 6.58-9) and perhaps hero cult
(Xen. Lac. Pol. 15.9).50Yet it is hard to believe that it all happened just the way that
Herodotus has described it. In the heat of battle would someone have noticed that the
Persians had been repulsed exactly 'four times' and then have lived to tell about it?
Would the Persians (acting just like good Trojans)even have recognized Leonidas (as
the Trojans recognized Patroclus), especially when Leonidas must have looked much
like any other Spartan hoplite? Is it just coincidence that in the prelude to the battle of
Plataea (Hdt. 9.20-3) there was a similar struggle over the body of Masistius between
the Persian cavalry and a corps of 300 picked Athenians?5s'At least in this case
Masistius would have been easy enough to recognize, with his beautifully adorned
Nisaean charger,breastplate of golden scales, and purple cloak. Nor is Thermopylae
the only battle narrative to be contaminated by Homeric borrowings; for it is highly
improbable that the Athenians actually called for fire when attacking the Persian ships
at Marathon or that Cynegirus was killed while grabbing a ship's curved stern given
that a nearly identical scene in almost the very same words appears in the Iliad.52
It should at least be clear that neither we, nor our sources, have sufficient
information to reconstruct what took place during the last night and day at
Thermopylae with as much certainty and precision as many moderns lay claim to.
Even putting aside the distorting effects of the literary artifice and cultural bias of our
sources, all of the Spartans and Thespians who remained with Leonidas were killed,
and the Thebans who surrendered,if they spoke of it at all, are unlikely to have given
numbersitself makesbattlereconstruction
futile,but in anycase storiesaboutwhathappenedin
the battlesbecameso politicallychargedthatno confidencecan be placedin any claimsabout
whatwenton.... Themilitarystorythatcanbe told is thereforethin.'
on this passage,he writes:'How was all this
49 Macan,op. cit. (n. 9), p. 332. Commenting
remembered?
Did the Thebansreportit? or Persians?or Greekson the Persianside?Or stray
localonlookers?'
50 See P. A. Cartledge, Agesilaos and the Crisis of Sparta (London, 1987) pp. 331-43 and R.
Parker, 'Spartan religion', in A. Powell (ed.), Classical Sparta: Techniquesbehind her Success

(London,1988),pp. 152-3. In the nextcentury,the bodyof Agesilauswasbroughthomeall the
wayfromLibya;apartfromthe kings,Spartanswerealwaysburiedin the regionwheretheydied
(Plut.Ages.40.4).
~ Diodorus (11.30.1-4) puts the battle at night, impliesthat the picked Athenianswere
Aristides'personalbodyguard,andmakesno mentionof thefightoverthe corpse.

52 Cf. W. Aly, Volksmdrchen,Sage und Novelle bei Herodot undseinen Zeitgenossen (G6ttingen,
8E 703
1921), p. 150. Herodotus writes as follows at 6.113.2-114:
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Note in particular that the word &~bAaUrov
appears only in these two passages in all of Classical
Greek literature. An army in hot pursuit of a fleeing enemy would not have called out for fire
(which, I suppose, they would have had to fetch from the Persian camp), nor in the confusion
would anyone have noticed exactly how Cynegirus had been killed, but the Homeric touches lend
an heroic aura to these events and Herodotus' audience would have been attuned to this literary
device. In other words, Herodotus is not fabricatingdetails as much as he is endowing events with
greater dignity in a way which his contemporary audience would have both recognized and
appreciated.
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an honest account.53This is not to claim that it is always impossible to reconstruct a
battle within a broad outline, and at first glance archaeology appears to support
Herodotus' version of the Spartans' last stand.
In 1939 extensive excavationswere undertaken at Thermopylae by S. Marinatos and
it is now universally accepted that he identified what he called the 'Colonos' (which is
merely the Greek word for 'hill'), 'the hillock to which the remaining three hundred
Spartans and seven hundred Thespians retired and died to the last man'.54Diodorus
(11.10.4) seems to state that Leonidas and his force were eventually surrounded and
shot down in the Persian camp itself. In Herodotus (7.225.2-3), by contrast, they were
annihilated on a hill which was inside the Phocian wall. Marinatos's discovery of a
great number of bronze and iron arrowheads of various 'oriental types' (mostly of the
triangular bronze type with three sharp edges) from the slopes of a suitably located
hill seemed to confirm this.55 Nor can one easily argue that Diodorus, through
compression of his source, has simply omitted the Spartan retreat to the hill, because
Plutarch (866a) also claims that they were surrounded and killed in the enemy camp. It
is just possible (and the narratives of Diodorus, Plutarch, and Justin do not strictly
preclude this) that after a night attack a remnant of Leonidas' force found its
way back to the hill specified by Herodotus and there perished, but this cannot be
pressed.56
Alternatively, it is also possible that the placing of a lion on that hill in honour of
Leonidas (Hdt. 7.225.2) and the burial of the dead there (Hdt. 7.228.1) gave rise to a
post-Simonidean tradition that the Spartans had made there last stand there as well.
In this case the arrowheads would have to be otherwise explained. In the absence of
any detailed excavation report that might be an impossibility, but here is a suggestion.
In the 1820s W M. Leake described the burial mound of the Athenian dead at
Marathon as follows:
The tumulusis knownby the nameof Sor6,(6 Zopdo) the tomb,the wordwhichhasprobably
beenappliedto it by the peopleof Atticaeversinceits erection:it is aboutthirtyfeet high,and
two hundredyardsin circumference,
composedof a lightmouldmixedwithsand,amidstwhich
I foundmanybrazenheadsof arrows,aboutan inchin length,of a trilateralform,andpierced
at the top with a roundhole for the receptionof the shaft .... All these wereprobablydischargedby the Persianbowmen,and, havingbeen collectedafterthe action,werethrowninto
the graveof the Athenians,as an offeringto the victoriousdead, who thus receivedthe first
marksof those heroichonourswhichwereeverafterwardspaidto themby the Marathonii.57
5 A similarpointis madeby Lazenby,op. cit. (n. 9), p. 143.
54 S. Marinatos, Thermopylae.An Historical and ArchaeologicalGuide(Athens, 1951), pp. 61-9.
werereportedin JHS 59 (1939),
5 Ibid., pp. 61-5 and fig. 21. The resultsof his excavations

199-200(byC. M. Robertson)andin AJA43 (1939),699-700(byE. P.Blegen),andby Marinatos

himself, 'Forschungen in Thermopylai', Bericht iiber den VI Internationalen Kongress fiir
Archiiologie, Berlin 21-26 August 1939 (Berlin, 1940), pp. 333-41. These arrowheads are

indisputablyPersian:see Burn,op. cit, (n. 9), p. 420;A. M. Snodgrass,ArmsandArmourof the
Greeks(Ithaca, 1967), pp. 98-100; and M. C. Miller, Athens and Persia in the Fifth CenturyB.c.: a
Study in CulturalReceptivity(Cambridge, 1997), p. 41.

56 Hammond,op. cit. (n. 9), p. 8, arguesthat the campof Xerxeslay somefivemilesawayby
the then courseof the Spercheiusriverand that the Spartanscould not havefoughttheirway
backto 'thehillock'duringdaylightoveropencountry.Weshouldbearin mind,however,thatthe
Persianencampmentwill havecovereda verylargearea(Hdt.7.201is vagueaboutits location),
even if their armywas much smallerthan Herodotusthought.Green,op. cit. (n. 10), p. 126
suggeststhat 'the PersianspitchedcampnearTrachis,betweenthe Spercheiusand the Asopus
rivers,probablyoccupyingAnthelaat the same time';that mightbe close enoughto makeit
feasiblefora nightattackto be followedby a dawnretreat.
57 'The Demi of Attica', in Transactionsof the Royal Society of Literature 1 (London,1829),
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Leake speculated that these arrowheads had been 'collected after the action' and
'thrown into the grave of the Athenians'. N. G. L. Hammond, however, asserts that in
such a scenario the arrowheads should have been placed over the layer of ash (which is
three meters below the present top of the mound); he concludes that 'their presence on
the top soil of the mound is due to the fact that they were lying on the earth which the
Greeks brought in last when making the mound in 490 B.C.'58
Whichever explanation is the right one, the find at Marathon has implications for
Thermopylae which have gone unnoticed. Interestingly, Marinatos found evidence
that identical arrowheads had once been on the top of the so-called Colonos as well.
He excavated a later bastion (possibly Hellenistic) on the north side of the hill
overhanging the sea. The bastion seems to have been filled in with earth (of a deep
brown colour characteristic of fifth-century levels) from the summit and higher levels;
this earth 'proved to be full of arrowheads belonging exclusively to the three-sided
bronze type'.59Thus it is possible that the bronze arrowheads found at Thermopylae,
which are of the same triangular three-edged type as those from Marathon, were
deposited on the hill by the Greeks themselves, either purposefully as a votive or
coincidentally as part of the fill placed over the graves.
Herodotus says that the slain were buried where they fell (7.228.1), but, as suggested
above, that may have been a false inference; that is, they may well have been buried on
the hill, but they did not necessarily fall there. Whereverthey died, the Colonus was a
suitable place for burial, and Roman and Byzantine graveshave been excavatedthere.60
It may also have been inferred that Leonidas himself must have died before the retreat
to the hillock, since a Spartan king would never have ordered a retreat in the face of
the enemy. Whether such 'inferences' were due to Herodotus himself or to an oral
tradition which he heard, it is impossible to say.
IV. CONCLUSION
Whether we choose to believe Herodotus' or Ephorus' version of events (and it may
be that neither has very accurately represented what actually happened during the
final struggle),61 it is important for us to come to terms with Ephorus' historical
method given how widely he was used by later authors. And one aspect of his
method seems to have been not to invent whole episodes out of his own imagination,
but to correct standard sources (such as Herodotus and Thucydides) by the use of
poetic texts. In the case of the Peloponnesian War, he treated the cynical allegations
of Old Comedy as valid historical evidence in an effort to correct Thucydides. When
he narrated the Persian Wars, he likewise sought out poetic texts with which he
might correct Herodotus. The Persae of Aeschylus and the Thermopylae poem of
172. For other bronzearrowheadsfound at Marathon,whichmay also havecome from the
Athenian burial mound, see E. J. Forsdyke in Proceedingsof the Society of Antiquaries32 (1919),

146ff.

pointsout (p. 177,n. 1),
58 Studies in Greek History (Oxford,1973),pp. 176-7. As Hammond
thisimportantfindby Leakewasmissedby W.K. Pritchett,'Marathon',University
of California

Publications in Classical Archaeology 4 (Berkeley, 1960), pp. 137-75, who otherwise is very

familiarwithLeake'swritings.

5 Marinatos, Thermopylae,op. cit. (n. 54), pp. 65-7.

60Ibid.,p. 67.
in C. GillandT.P Wiseman
61 J. L. Moles,'Truthanduntruthin HerodotusandThucydides',
(edd.),LiesandFictionin theAncientWorld(Exeter,1993),pp. 88-121 concludeshis essaywith
to externalrealityis shifting,ambiguous,
thesewords:'therelationshipof ancienthistoriography
multifaceted,messy:in thoserespectsat least,likelifeitself'.
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Simonides were logical choices; and he may also have consulted other of Simonides'
works, such as his lyric poem on Salamis.62From his point of view, it must have
seemed a reasonable procedure to prefer the early fifth-century version of Thermopylae in Simonides to that of the mid-fifth-century account in Herodotus. If he was
wrong to do so, as archaeology may or may not indicate, we should not attribute it to
a penchant for unrestrained literary and rhetorical invention. Rather, Ephorus failed
to understand the ethos and function both of Old Comedy and of archaic lyric
poetry.63 More generally, he did not distinguish as sharply as we do (or as did
Thucydides for that matter) between 'poetic' and 'historical' truth.64None the less, it
is to his credit that he employed so wide a variety of sources.65
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See n. 40 above.
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The observationaboutOldComedyI oweto K. J.Dover,Times Literary Supplement(April

12, 1995), 8.

and inaccuracyinherentin poetic
6 Thucydides(1.10.3;1.21.1)recognizedthe exaggeration
accountsof thepast:see Boedeker,'Simonideson Plataea',op.cit. (n. 27),pp.226-9. Thisis true
forwhichseeMackie,op.cit. (n. 46).Theone place
despitethe Homericallusionsin hisnarrative,
whereThucydidesfelt the needto relyon poetryis in the Archaeologia,wherehe is at painsto
extractconclusionsfromHomer.Butthatis not his usualmethod;as C. B. R. Pelling,'Truthand
fictionin Plutarch'sLives',in D. A. Russell(ed.), AntonineLiterature(Oxford,1990),pp. 30-1
forinstance,thathe woulduse Euripidesas evidencefor Athenian
pointsout: 'It is unthinkable,
or exploitAristophaneson Cleon;withharderhistory,thatwasnot his way.'
war-weariness,
65 I would like to thank Harriet Flower, Judith Mossman, Ann Steiner,and especially
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